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HATRED OF ITALY

Cheers for Germany Mingle
With Defiance of Enemy

on Vienna Streets.

FOE CALLED BLACKMAILER

Count .iulrnssy lcclarcs Italy's Ac-

tion ut This Time Is Double Siu;
That Conflict, Because Frc-tcntabl- e,

Is Murder.

MY KART--t H. VOX TV I EG AND.
(BtRff correspondent of the New York World.

fnpyrlKht, HUB. by the Press Publishing
Company. "Hy upecial cable. Published by

nanKument.)
VIENNA, via The Hague. May 23.

Italy's declaration of war on Auntria-JLungar- y

today was received with in-

tense bitterness over what is charac-
terized as the "perfidy, treason and
unprecedented faith-breaki- ng of our
aJy of 33 years." This declaration is
accompanied by a deep sigh, in which
are both relief at the end of the long
suspense and resignation to the inevit-
able, and by expressions of confidence
that this foe, too, will be taken care of.

.For the first time in this war, 1

have seen the genial, placid, .care-fre- e

Viennese deeply stirred. The Austrlans
so far have taken a comparatively
small part in the feeling against Eng-
land so manifest in Germany, but the
hatred of England by Germany pales
beside the fires of bitterness welling
from the hearts of the Viennese to-
night, breaking forth In imprecations
art! curves on the Italian Cabinet. If
the feeling In Vienna ts any criterion
of ..the bitterness of the rest of the
country and the army, the war with
ltiy will truly be merciless carnage.

em Received W ith Determination.
Vlie main part of Vienna was almost

deserted today, the glorious "Weather
luj-in- tens of thousands to the hills,
the open-a- ir gardens and parks, and
to ' excursions on the Danube. The
declaration of war became known to a
compartively few at 4 o'clock; at 5 the
txtras were out, but the extras con-
taining Italy's mobilization and wax
orders were not out until 8 o'clock.

Despite the fact that the news had
been expected, the extras created much
excitement. Under the circumstances
it would be grotesquely untrue to say
that the news was received with en-
thusiasm, but it was received with grim
determination.

Hhortly before 4 I went to the
Kchoenbrunn Palace, where thousands
were walking in the park, passing the
palace without knowing that the aged
Emperor, bowed with the griefs and
sorrows of the longest reign in history,
v. as receiving once more the messenger
of evil tidings in the Summer palace,
where he began his rule over Austria
at the ago of 18, when the United
States was just finishing its war with
Mexico.

Kmperor Iinum Mnnifcato.
,ln the room where ho received the

news of the execution of his. brother,
t lie Emperor .Maximilian, in Mexico;
where the messenger brought him the
tidings of tho tragic death of his only
son Atudolph; where the assassination
of the Empress was 'gently broken to
him; where the news of the murder of

and Sophie was brought to
htm, came to him today the declaration
of war from his ally, the King of Italy.

It was here that he prepared his
patriotic manifesto to "My peoples,"
published In the war extras tonight,
when the extras came out the news-bey- s

were received with exclamations
ajid sighs, "At last!" "One more upon
us!" Here and there persons were
endeavoring to encourage one another
with expressions of confidence In
Austria's ubility to take on a new foe;
others with vehement imprecations de-
clared that "the traitor must be taught
a.t lesson he would not forget."

The crowds formed into processions
and marched through the King and
other streets singing patriotic songs,
alternating with the Andreas llofer
war song and the "Wacht Am Khein."

Columns spontaneously formed visited
the German Embassy and consulate,
wjiere the cry was "lloch Deutschland!"
In the theaters and operas the orch-
estras played the German and Austrian
national airs when tho news of the
declaration was received, the audiencescheering. The attempts of the crowds
to get near the Italian Embassy were
frustrated by the police, who shut off
the approaching streets. Although
many Italians are still here, up to a
l:Ue. hour not a single attack or an-
noyance had been reported.

Vomit Julius Andrassy, In the Frele
Tresse, declares: "Italy's undertaking
is! a sin at any time, but today it Is
particularly a double sin. Now that
tlfo hitherto only partly-know- n terrors
of modern war are fully before oureyes; how millions of the best lives are
tafken from society, many more to be
suk or cripples ror a lifetime; hownmny treasures are annihilated, prop?
erotics gathered tiy tSe sweat of thepoor man's brow given to wholesale de-
struction; how many families aro day
after day becoming impoverished- - and
homeless, and how the bloody history
of today engraves into the heart ofevery patriot and every human being
wjth ineradicable letters one great
tmith; that is, that only an absolutely
unavoidable, necessary, defensive warcjn be justified before God and man.

Avoidable Avar Cnlled Murder.
V Every avoidable war is wholesale

nVUrder. and an assault upon cultureaud civilization and against thepwgrets of humanity. Italy begins awjtr and begins it without any justifi-
cation, at a time when it is not threat-ened; when no one dreams of attack-ing it, and where one cannot even talkof its being in self-defens- e. Our handsaje tied; we have so many enemies thatlt would be the rankest madness if wewanted to create a new one for us.

io oegin war ror the sake of wariif this iOth century, in the midst ofme norrors or mis world-wa- r, is infact a Chimborazo of sin and' inhu-manity."
..Press and public alike characterizeICnly's war as a "war of blackmail,"but express confidence in the justice ofmen- - cause, tnrough whh--h Austria andGermany will win.
"Miss Jane Addams and Miss Hamilton

arrived tonight from Berlin to nresentthe peace resolutions of the Women'sl'feace Conferenc of The Hague --U thegovernment They reached Vienna just
:i$ the street demonstrations for Italy'sduclaration of war were at theirneig ut.

FACTS AGREEMENT WANTED
(Continued From First Paire.)

lork. according to information re-
ceived from passenge.-- o and othersources, repeatedly carried soldiers, ar-
tillery, war supplies and contraband toEngland, the I.usitanla cm this trip
carrying specifically 6400 cases of am-
munition, ir, addition to other war sup- -

piles r..id Canadian troops en routo
to the frtrt.

Reference is here made to the fact
that carrying explosives on passenger
steamers is contrary to American law.
It is intimated that the German govern-
ment would be glad to receive informa-
tion as to how it happened that ammu-
nition was permitted to be shipped on
the Lusitania, a vessel crowded withpassengers.

Strong Phrases Used.
Strong phrases are used regarding

what is considered as apparently the
deliberate policy of British shipping
companies to protect war shipments by
embarking American passengers on the
same ships.

Germany contends it is impossible to
settle the question whetner proper op-
portunity was given to place the pas-
sengers and crew in safety until it is
determined whether the regulations
adopted after the sinking of the Titanic,
regarding a proper supply of boats and
water-tig- ht bulkheads, which are now a
part of the American law, were ob-
served In the case of the Lusitanla.

Finally, tho American mediatory pro-
posals designed to end submarine war-
fare and the throttling of food supplies
and other conditional contraband for
Germany are recalled. The Government
expresses the desire to know what
steps. If any. have been taken to in-
duce Great Britain to embark on nego-
tiations to this end, after Germany indi-
cated her willingness to discu'ss a set-
tlement on this general basis.

Delivery Ht Crrrraonioun.
The delivery of the note to Ambassa

y
H

dor Gerard was not attended with any
special ceremony. A functionary of the
Foreign Office carried it across the
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square to the American embassy, where
it was placed in the hands of the Amer-
ican Ambassador.

The embassy staff immediately began
coding the message and transmitting it
to Washington. Mr. Gerard, in the
meantime, called at the Foreign Office.

NOTE TO STATE DEPARTMENT ASKS
THAT MARKINGS BE SHOWN.

NlaHt Illumination of American Shins
to Show Neutrality I rged to Avoid

Submarine Attacks.

May 2 An urgent
warning to American shipping against
traversing the naval zone Incautiously
aud to have all neutral markings dis-
played as conspicuously as in
cluding illumination at night, was com
municated to the State Department to
day by the German government through
the American embassy at Berlin.

The German warning was announced
in the following statement made public
by the State Department:

"The American Ambassador at Herlin
lias been informed by the German For-
eign Ottlce that, in view of the fact thatduring the last few weeks it has re-
peatedly occurred that neutral ships
have been sunk in the waters
nated as an area of maritime war by the
German Admiralty, on February 4. 1315,
and especially In one case where It was
established that the sinking was trace-
able to an attack by a German sub
marine which took the neutral ship for
an l.ngllsh vessel in the darkness, cm
account of the inadequate illumination
of its neutral distinctive markings, it
recommended that American shipping

rcies again De warned against
ersing the area of maritime war incau-
tiously, and also be urged to make theneutral markings as plain as possible.
and especially to have them illuminatedpromptly and sufficiently at night."

Potato diffKinit has been stopped by
farmers in certain districts u Kast Frant-e- ,

owinir to unexDluded shells being in theground.

EPOCHS IN WORLD WAR.
1914: July 28 Austria declaredwar against Serbia following

assassination by a Serb of the
Archduke Franz Ferdinand.July 31) Germany gave Kussia
24 hours to explain mobiliza-
tion.

August 1 Germany declared war I
against Russia. I

August 2 Germany violated Bel- - i
gian neutrality.

August 3 Germany asked Be-lgium to facilitate movement of
German troops. Belgium ap-
pealed to Kngland.

August .3 England announced
She would fight if the Kaiser's
fleet attacked the French coast.August 4 Germany declared waragainst France.

August 4 Germany declared war
against Belgium.

August 4 England declared war
against Germany. Latter retal-- ,
la ted.

August 6 Austria declared war
against Russia; Russia de-
clared .war against Austria.

August 7 Montenegro declared
war against Austria.August 9 Austria declared ,war
against Montenegro.

August 10 France declared war
against Austria.

August 12 Montenegro declared
war against Germany, t

August 12 (midnight) England
declared war against Austria.August 23 Japan declared war
against Germany.

August 25 Austria declared war
against Japan.

November 5 Kngland declared
war against Turkey.

1915: May 23 Italy declared war
against Austria.

May 24 Germany announced
Btate of war with Italy.

TIIE SUNDAY PORTLAND, MAY :J0. 1915.

WASHINGTON

TO ANSWER BERLIN

Finding Nebraskan Was Tor-

pedoed Increases Tension
in Situation.

TECHNICAL REPORT MADE

Preponderance of Evidence Declared
to Be That Attack "Was Made by

Submarine German Keply
Causes Disappointment.

fContinued From First Pae.
Consul Washington at Liverpool have
reported through Ambassador Page that
after a technical examination of the
vessel and on the testimony of the chief

FRONT IN EASTERN WAR ZONE.
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GERMANS GIVE WARNING

WASHINGTON,
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SHOWS API'K OXIMATE POSITION

engineer of the Nebraskan, that he saw
the wake of a torpedo, they had no
doubt that the ship was attacked by a
submarine.

Inasmuch as submarines of the alliedpowers have not attacked merchant-
men, the presumption of officials is simi-
lar to that reached after an investiga-
tion of the attack on the Gulflight --

that a German submarine was respon-
sible and an inquiry to the German For-
eign Office for its report on the case
is expected to go forward within a day
or two.

Inrrfuwd Tension Admitted.
The preponderance of evidence

showing an attack on the Nebraskan
after it was believed that submarine
attacks on vessels would cease, at least
while the. negotiations were in prog-
ress, admittedly increased the tension
in relations with Germany. Jn Ger-
man quarters it was suggested that if
the ship was attacked by a German
submarine the commander may have
been away from his base too long to
learn of the new developments and theprecautions to bo taken with respect
to neutral ships.

The fact that tho Nebraskan had
hauled down her flag at dark was also
mentioned as a possible reason for sus-
pecting that she was an enemy vessel,
although Captain Greene in his affi-
davit declares the name of his ship was
painted on her sides in letters six feet
high and that it was possible for a
submarine commander to see them. In-
cidentally, the State Department re-
ceived from Ambassador Gerard today
a circular Issued by the German gov-
ernment warning neutral vessels to
keep their names illuminated at night
and to bear as many distinguishing
marks as possible because of the possi-
bility of mistaken attacks.Secretary Bryan declined to comment
on the Nebraskan case. He said also
that he had received up to a late hour
tonight no word as to when the Ger-
man note would be received here, but,
on the assumption that it had been
presented to Ambassador Gerard this
afternoon, he estimated that with the
time required for translation from Ger-
man in Berlin and the enciphering of
the communication it might not reachWashington until Ute tomorrow. Mes-
sages have been delayed on an aver-
age of 24 hours in coming from Berlin
to Washington via Copenhagen and
London the route by which officialmessages are sent to the State Depart-
ment,

While officials did not care to com-
ment on the Germany reply until they
had read the text, the forecast of its
contents was looked upon in well in-
formed quarters as not difficult to
answer, because the American Gov-
ernment had made a careful Investiga-
tion of the facts in the case before
sending its note.

Vessel Not Viewed as Cruiser. '

The contention of Gefrnuny that the
Lusitania was built as an auxiliary
cruiser and was .carried on the British
navy list as such Is met with the
statement that tle British government
had never published the Lusitanla on
its navy list and that such action was
necessary before It could be consid-
ered an auxiliary cruiser.' Also, the
Lusitania carried no guns, either
mounted or d ismounted, according to
the investigation by Collector Malone
at New York, before the vessel sailed.
There has been a distinct understand-
ing between the United States and
Great Britain, it was said, that none of
her merchantmen sailing from tbe
United States would be armed. The
fact that a merchantman subsequently
might become an auxiliary cruiser Is
recognized as a possibility, but the
United States has always understood
the British position to be that such a
change could not be accomplished dur-
ing a voyage and only in a home port.

The carrying of arms and ammuni-
tion is not contrary to American law,
as the German reports contend. Fed
eral statutes are directed against the
transportation of ma-
terial, from which class official rulings
for many years have excluded fixed
ammunition.

Germany's contention that it is im-
possible to settle the question whetherproper opportunity was given the pas-
sengers to escape until it is determined
whether the Lusitania was equipped
with the lifeboats and appurtenances
provided for In regulations adopted
after the Titantic sank was looked on
in official quarters as Irrelevant, be-
cause it was pointed out the torpedoing

of the Lusitania without a moment's
warning made It impossible to launch
such lifeboats as the ship did carry .

From the brief outline. It was not
believed that the German note went
beyond the circular of May 11, which
promised, to express regrets and make
reparation for mistaken attacks on
neutral vessels. In the American note
of May 13 it was pointed out that such
promises did not remove the dangers
to which Americans and their vessels
were subject. The absence in the forth-
coming note of any promises to safe-
guard American lives on unarmed mer-
chantmen of any nationality and the
failure to disavow intention to destroy
American lives on the Lusitania pro-
duced a feeling of distinct disappoint-
ment in many quarters.

Speculation was widespread as to theWashington Government's course.- Itwas believed the German note would
be answered promptly with a statement
of facts as understood by the United
states and reiteration of the demand
for reparation for past events andguarantees as to the future. This pre-
diction was based, however, on no com-
ment from the White House, but on thegeneral trend of comment among offi-
cials familiar with President Wilson's
viewpoint as expressed on previous, oc-
casion s.

W

possible,

ENGINEER SEES WHITE STREAK

Shock on Board Nebraskan Follows
Immediately Afterward.

WASHINGTON, May 29. Ambassador
Page, at London, today Informed the
State Department that Lieutenant Tow-
ers, naval attache of the embassy, had

OF TEUTON-SLA- V FOES.

made a technical examination of the
steamship Nebraskan and filed a report
indicating that the damage to the Ne-
braskan was caused by the torpedo
from a submarine. The substance of
Lieutenant Towers' "report is:

"That the Nebraskan had left Liver-
pool bound for the Delaware breakwa-
ter on the afternoon of May 24 and was
in water ballast. The words 'Nebras-kan-Ne- w

York," were painted on each
side, amidships, in letters six feet high,
and she flew the American flag contin-
uously up to approximately S:10 P. M.
May 23, at which time the ship was
about 40 miles southwest of Kastnet.

"The flag was then hauled down be
cause the sun had set and the ship was
considered at sea. The chief engineer
of the ship at 8:24 P. M. observed a
white streak in the water, perpendicu-
lar to the ship on the starboard side,
and a severe shock was felt almost Im-
mediately, followed by a violent explo-
sion abreast bold No. 1.

"Hatch covers No. 1 were blown off,
also cargo booms above the same, and
the air was filled with oil and debris,
the double bottom compartments below
hold No. 1 having been used for tanks
for fuel oil. Bottom plating and pieces
of the side were blown up through two
decks. The ship settled immediately by
the head and the officers and crew took
to boats. After remaining off the ship
about one hour they returned and head-
ed the ship for Liverpool."

NEBRASKA! PUT IX BUY BOCK

Gap 2 0 Long Is lund and
IMaJes Curve Inward.

LIVERPOOL, May 30. The American
Steamer Nebraskan was placed in dry-doc- k

yesterday at Birkenhead in thepresence of the American naval at-
tache. Lieutenant John H. Towers; Brit-Ls- h

naval officers and other experts.
The vessel showed a huge gap for-

ward on the starboard side, 20 feet
long "and 12 feet deep at the bottom
of the Phip, which at this point had
been blown away. All the plates sur
rounding this gap were curved inward.

None of the officials would say any
thing about the nature of the explosion.

WAR HORSES ARE BOUGHT

Ilcsult of Fourth Sales Day at AI- -

banj- Exceeds All Others.

ALBANT, Or.. May 29. (Special.)
Twenty-on- e horses were sold here to
agents of the French government for
an aggregate price of about $2700 at
Albany's fourth monthly public sales
day today.

Smiling skies drew a large attend-
ance from throughout this section of
the state. About $1800 worth of prop-
erty was sold at auction. The horses
for the war were purchased privately.
but most of them had been listed for
the sales day auction, so the total for
the day is in excess of any eales day
celebrated yet.

Three sewing machines, five hacks,
three wagons, considerable farm ma-
chinery and a zither were among the
articles sold. Chickens were the favor
ite commodity at the sale.

Grand Jury at Rosebnrg Indicts 3.
ROSEBURG, Or.. May 29. (Special.)
George Frew, merchant at Greens;

Bud Coon, De Los Green and Frank
Iangetiberg, of Roseburg, were indict-
ed by the grand jury here today on
charges of contributing to the delin-
quencies of minor girls.
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Tomorrow, Decoration Day,
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SPECIAL "COLUMBIA full strength,

FIRST AID Sets for the home, camp, ranch, factory, ahip, complete with
just what is needed to save life till the doctor comes. Trices Jj1.3 to SjUl

Ours the first and the largest factory in the Northwest for
the weaving of Surgical Elastic Garments from the silk
thread to the finished product. Elabtic
Stockings, Belts, Bandages are today the standard of ex-
cellence and accuracy. Woven to your exact measure no
guesswork- - A poor fit is worse than useless. Don't be
fooled into buying cheap, cut-rat- e, ready-mad- e cotton goods.
Our Elastic Garments relieve and cure Enlarged (varicose)
Veins, Weak Joints, Strains, Sprains, Old Ulcers. Our Belts

relieve over-fatnes- s, give proper support after operations
pregnancy. Expert fitters, men or women, wait on you or
your home if requested.

Woodard, Clarke
Alder Street At West Park

LIST STARTS CHEER

ORIGINAL SUBSCRIPTION PAPER

FOR STATE UNIVERSITY FOUND.

Remarkable Demonstration r ollows
' Announcement at Banquet to

Commonwealth Spenkera.

EUGENE, Or., May 29. Special.)
A remarkable demonstration iouoweo.
the announcement of the discovery and
the reading of the original subscrip
tion list, circulated in 1873, making
possible the location of the University
of Oregon at Eugene, tonight at a
banquet given by the members of the
Kugene Commercial Club to the speak-
ers of the University of Oregon. Com-
monwealth Conference.

A tremendous ovation greeted the
declaration of Ray Goodrich, toast-maste- r,

who detailed the efforts of the
Eugene pioneers to locate the btate
University ftnd the fight that has been
made for its existence. Mr. Goodrich
then declared that this year marked
the end of the Institution's difficulties.
and the beginning of a great uni
versity.

For four solid hours the guests, rep
resentative business men from all over
the state of Oregon, discussed a closer
relationship between this institution
and the communities of Oregon now
the university can bring togetner
booster organizations and commercial
clubs for the exchange, of ideals. I he
appeal for the use of the jtate institu
tion as a clearing nouse came u-u-

outsiders.
President Campbell responded by out-

lining the work of the University
School of Commerce.

The document read 'at the banquet
was recently found among some old pa-
pers of T. G. Hendricks, secretary ot
the Union University Association, of
which J. SI. Thompson was president.

Two of the original doners, . II.
Friendly and K. J. MeClaiialtan, were
present at the banquet. Few of the
donations were in cash nearly all were
in labor, hardware, board for laborers.
property and other articles.

The document Is to be formally added
to the university records. '

AMERICAN SHIP IN PERIL

SCOnl'ION HAS N ARROW KSCAPU IN
C ON STANT1 O IM.K HAH BOR.

Torpedo I'lrea by Submarine Damages
Transport Ant-bore- Nenrw At-

tacker Presumed to Be Briton.

WASHINGTON, May 29.Tr-T- he Ameri-
can station ship Scorpion narrowly es-

caped damage by a submarine on May
21 at Constantinople. Ambassador
Morgenthau reported to the State De-
partment today that the ship has re-
quested to shift her anchorage on
account of possible danger also from
fire of shore batteries. The State
Department today issued this state-
ment on the Scorpion incident:

"The Department is advised by the
ambassador in Constantinople that on
the afternoon of May 24 a submarine
entered the Bosphorus from the Sea
of Marmora and that several torpedoes
were fired In the harbor, one of them
seriously damaging a large transport
anchoreii near the Scorpion. The
town and shore batteries opened fire
without result. The Scorpion has been
requested by the port captain to shift
anchorage on account of the possi-
ble danger of fire from shore batteries
and will go up to Bebek at once."

The British Admiralty reported on
May 27 that a British submarine had
dashed into Constantinople harbor and
discharged a torpedo at a transport.
The latter shot was evidently the one
which endangered tho Scorpion. The
station ship is a. converted yacht
bought at the time of the Spanish
war.

BRITISH SHIP TORPEDOED

German Submarine Gives Crew Five
Minutes to Take to Boats.

FALMOUTH, England. May 29. The
British steamship Ethiope, of the Elder
Dempster line, was torpedoed near
here last night by the German sub-
marine 4. The steamer Saxonian

-RU-NA
SALB AT ALL DRUO STOKES

The reliable household Remedy
Good The Year Round
Ready-to-tak- e

STORE OPEN FROM UNTIL

- Ignitor Cells, each

"WOOD-LARK- "

If you're ruptured, youH rarely be conscious of it
if iitted with one of our safe and comfortable
trusses, adjusted by skilled men and women oper-
ators to your individual case. No guesswork here
every size, every tested and desirable type in stock.
Special cases fitted at your home if desired. Trusses
from 73 up. Not a penny paid till you're satisfied.

& Co.

OLD
brought Into this port Captain Mc-th- e
Donaki and ltf members of
Ethiope's crew but 16 others of the
crew have not t been reported.

The Ethiope was proceeding down
the channel at :3u o'clock last night
when the report of a gun, was heard
and a shot crossed her bows. The sub-
marine, which appeared to be about
300 feet long, came in sight. The
Ethiope attempted to escape, but two
more shots were fired and the vessel
was stopped.

The commander of the submarinegave the men on the Ethiope rive
minutes in which to take to the boats
and then torpedoed the steamer. Jihe
sank In five minutes. .

British Kxtend Time Allowance.
WASHINGTON. May 29. The ship-ne- nt

of goods to American importers
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'Hesh ie fisks: "How mwv 1 make my
hair grow long and thick? I have dati- -
aruir and my scalp itches terrliily.

Answer: As long a you have dan-
druff you may i,ot expect beautifulhair. I'se plain yellow minvol to over-
come the itching and dandruff and put
the scalp in good healthful condition.Clip the ends of Hie hair and a vigor-
ous growth of hair should ensue.Minyol is perfectly harmless.

m

"Chubby" writes: "I'm much loostout. My friends cull me Chubby." and
I want to reduce. Have tried exercises,but they only increase my weight."

Answer: Arbnloue tablets should re-
duce your weight as much as you
would like to lone. They are harmless
and extensively used by those
inclined to keep down excessive wcighu

"Young Man" writes: "I have just
reached the age of 21. Have grown up
quickly and weigh b." pounds, but I'm
not strong like othr fellows In tny
class. Seems the last two years ofcollege life, with its studies and social
duties, has shown on me. 1 do not
seem able to apply myself or centralizemy thoughts. I haven t any ambition.
The boys say: 'I've lost niy nerve,' and
I have. Should I stop studying, or can
I take something to my
lost slrength and buoyancy?"

Answer: Jf you take the proper
amount of sleep and form regular
habits, tho use of three-grai- n cadoinene
tablets should soon bring you back to
new life and energy. Avoid excesses
and dissipation and it will not be
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Nickel Adjustable
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purchased In countries at war withGreat Britain and paid for beforeMarch 1 will be permitted up to June
15, according to a statement issuedtonight by the Brltii-- Embassy ex-
tending the. time named in previous
announcements 15 days.

Concern Kulin Made,
SALEM, Or., May 29. (Special.)

That the law passed by the recentLegislature regulating as-
sociations is not retroactive and that
associations organized before the pas-
sage of the law may operate underthe old law, is an opinion renderedtoday by Attorney-Gener- al Brown.
AsKociations organized after the new
law went into effect must comply with
its provisions, says tiie Attorney-Gener- a

1.

IheDoCTOR'

The questions Hiiswercd ar'igeneral in the nyniji loms ui'diseases are Kiveit and the answerswill apply in any caau of similar na-ture.
Those wishing further advice, free,may address Ir. Lewis ftakf-r- , t'ollt-ij-

Bldg., College-El- l wood Sts.. laton, o..enclosing helf addre ssed tanii-c- l en-velope or reply. Kull nam", uiul -d

must be given, hut only Initialsor f let ltiou. name will lined In mv
aibsweis. The prescription can hefilled at any well-slock- drujj MoreAny druggist can order of wholesaler.
necessary for you to discontinue vo irstudies. Take the tablets Ksulail,-an-

Mart using them now.
"Tiny" says: "I'm so vri y tinn I hat.my friends call me Tiny. I would hUc

lo Increase my weight z'i pound. liovmay I '.""

Ariftv.cr: The continued use of tlure-grai- n
h i'o-n- u. Line tahli-i- taken withour meals should iiicreHso nur weight

in a very short tune. I seldom hmr ofa case when the use of these, tabletfnil to lucreaso weight and strens'h.They are highly recommended.
"Engineer" writes: ".Mv work brinssme out in all kinds of weather 1 huda severe cold and it. settled on mv

kidnevs. They pain me very much and
I tl'n't urinate much. My svsteiu seemsall bloated and at night my feet swMi.Have some fever iiml oiteu hve chills.Please prescribe for me. Never hadIroublH like this before. It has hernseveral months since 1 fir:t noticedthe pains in my back, and thty keepgelling worse."

Anawer: Symptoms. Indicate your kid-neys are in had condition. There islikely soma congestion and inflamma-
tion. Get a tube of balmwort tabletsand take according lo direc-
tions. Try not to tako cold and In alittle while ou should fcl alrightaijaiii.

"'!,. r W." writes: "1 think I need a.
medicine to build up uiv blood andmake it pure. Also 1 liavo chromeconstlpa tiou."

Answer: Nervousness, sleeplessness,
sallow complexion, coated tongue anq
bxd breath, with fever and headache,
result from impure blood, which is theresult of eoustipalion. etc.
A real medicine is three-grai- n siiljiherh
tablets (not sulphur). I have pre-- s

ribed these thousands of times withgnat success. Adv.

Run-Dow- p People
a tonic for run down people,
Duffy's Pure Whiskey
is reliable. This lady gained
strength and weight by using
Duffy's as directed.

wrote as follows :
About a year ago I was down with a very

cold and I had a bad pain under my
blades. I was under the care of

doctors but did not improve. I was
weak I could hardly stand, and I could not

anything on my stomach. A druggist
where I lived advised taking a table-spoonf- ul

of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey with
egg in milk before meals, and after fol-

lowing his advice I found that I could eat ; I
overcame my weakness, and gradually gained

weight. I believe that Duffy's Pure Malt
as a tonic for run down people is a

thing, and I recommend it to my many
in Brooklyn and New York. 1 cannot

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey too much."
Mrs. Mary Carmody, 116 N. Elliott Avenue,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
taken just before mealtime stimulates the mucous surfaces and little glands of
the stomach to healthy action, improving the digestion and assimilation of the
food and giving to the system its full proportion of nourishment. This action
upon the digestive process is of great importance, as it brings to all the tissues
and organs of the body the nutriment necessary to their sustenance and indi-
rectly to the whole system strength and vigor. Jt is prescribed by doctors and
is recognized as a family medicine everywhere.

"Gat Duffy's and Keep Well."
in BOTTLES

he

Beware of imitations,

N. Y.

. , Get Duffy's from your local druggist, grocer or dlr$1.00 par bottle. If ho cannot supply you, write wo,
wo wi!l tell you whore to get it. Medieal booklet free.
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